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# MASTER PLANNING PROCESS

## DISTRICT TASKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline Poling (testing themes/scenarios)</td>
<td>May-Jun 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach to Community Groups/Leaders</td>
<td>May-Jun 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legend:**
- **CORE GROUP/PLANNING GROUP MEETING**
- **COMMUNITY/USER GROUP MEETING**
- **MILESTONE**
Outreach: LISTEN, EDUCATE, ENGAGE

- **Core Group**
- **Planning Committee**
- **User Groups**
- **Community**

- **Decision makers**
- Representatives from each of the groups
- Faculty and staff, M&O, District instructional leaders, BOT members
- Parents, students, community leaders, neighborhood residents, taxpayer groups, etc.

Inflow of INFORMATION to the Core Group, flowing down to the Planning Committee, User Groups, and Community.
Prioritize

- **Must Do**
  - Fire and Life Safety
  - Access Compliance (ADA)
  - Structural Safety

- **Should Do**
  - Building Systems
  - Security
  - Technology
  - Programmatic Adequacy

- **Like to Do**
  - Outdoor Spaces/Gathering
  - Programmatic Change
ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL MASTER PLANNING CONCEPTS
Original Campus Configuration ca. 1952 – Orange HS
Current Campus Configuration – Orange HS
Current Uses – Orange HS
TOP TEN LIST – ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL

1. Vehicular traffic
2. Portables
3. Food service
4. Despite good maintenance, overall building quality is poor to fair – poor “curb appeal”
5. Difficult way-finding, Poorly identified entrance
6. Strong Performing Arts, but scattered around campus
7. Strong Agriculture Program
8. "Old school" library
9. No wireless capability
10. No science labs
VEHICULAR TRAFFIC
Mixing Students and Vehicles: Orange High School
Vehicular Traffic – Orange HS
Possible Changes to Vehicular Traffic – Orange HS
Possible Changes to Vehicular Traffic – Orange HS
Possible Changes to Vehicular Traffic – Orange HS

- NEW STAFF PARKING
- BUS TURN-AROUND
- STUDENTS
- CARS

N. HARWOOD ST.
Building Site Consolidation – Orange HS
PORTABLE REPLACEMENT
Portable Classrooms
Portable Replacement – Orange HS
STRENGTHENS CONNECTION BETWEEN NORTH CAMPUS AND CORE

NEW 2-STORY CLASSROOM BUILDING

PORTABLE REPLACEMENT – ORANGE HS

STRENGTHENS CONNECTION BETWEEN NORTH CAMPUS AND CORE

NEW 2-STORY CLASSROOM BUILDING
RENOVATE OR REPLACE EXISTING BUILDINGS – IMPROVE CURB APPEAL

Portable Replacement – Orange HS
FOOD SERVICE
Orange HS – Existing Food Service
NEW 2 STORY CLASSROOM BUILDING

STRENGTHENS CONNECTION BETWEEN NORTH CAMPUS AND CORE
NEW 2- STORY CLASSROOM BUILDING

STRENGTHENS CONNECTION BETWEEN NORTH CAMPUS AND CORE

REMOVE EXISTING FOOD SERVICE BUILDING

Site Plan
NEW FOOD SERVICE BUILDING

NEW CLASSROOM BUILDING

NEW STUDENT COURTYARD

KITCHEN SERVICE YARD OFF VEHICULAR DRIVE
Student Courtyard
Questions?
relationships.
performance.
design.